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Jan.6, 1965	 30th anniversary of the birth of VA.

floc. and Jan. are for up associated with . Vaptl Simenenko.. On the first

;Ilvorsary of his death was published posthumously the collection of his

ontitiod: nranquilUy an Thunder". I regret to cay that itcontaine

no'z, all of Vasil Simonenko l s best .. oza, although they circulate widely in

;LI:luncript form. Of those it does contain, not all have been printed as the

wvote them. Nevertheless, such as it is, the collection prosentz,

material for a wide discussion of the problem of our social life and

1-1terature, especially if the works are taken, not as an individual and

olated phenomenon but as an in separable part of contemporary Ukrainian

try. The latter I emphasise not accidentally. One can foresee in advance

i: various attempts will be made to isolate Vasil Simonenko from the whole

process of creation of the new poetic treasures, a process which has been taking

place in the young Ukrainian literature for the past several years, and to

countorpose him to the rest of the young poets, to combat them by means of him.

This is part of our tradition: to fight the living . hy means of the dead. Did

those who persecuted Dovzhenko during his life not begin to utilize his name in

the campaign against evoryA 	 expression; did they not attempt, by using his

name, to buttress the shaky "authority" of the flatterers?

And hare, not long ago, we heard from a critic of high official standing

that Vasil Simonenko isethe pole 1.-ure one among the younger pooto". It is

quite clear why ha is the only L;.-:.;:e one s, for this high prise's: because ha is

dead and cannot answer this man ae -se deservue. This, the latter takes into

account. But the esteemed lackey	 mistaksn. Let him road tha .;Jacms of Vasa

Simonenko. There is much said abe his kind and said most pointedly. On our

part we would like to state as a -,:i:,744.ndar that those . young poets, whom the critic

pr71ltD OiC0 -	 OPY
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an rz implatureR , werOl5oth'en example and an inspiration to Vasil Simi-enlco,

• he is no:1 an example and-an-inSpiration for them and 	 of us.

	

No 0 they will not suce-,:.	 separating Vaeil s swork from the living and

	.creative procoss of the new	 .,aian literature. Only as part of this process

• nis poetry fully underste,	 in its turn, makes a great contribution for

t o characterization of this

Here is not the time en 	 , to speakin detail of those problems which

flow out of this. I would	 , dwell briofly on three points, which ueom to ms

ospecially instructive, in the .oeonn Vasil Simenenko has given us.

Firstay, Vasil Simonenko	 from ordim1.47=00ass„ but reached a high level

of philosophical-political talinL j;, of creatA of concopts and of writing of
A

pf.:13t1.7 ac arenas of independent	 From newspaper moralizing, he rose to

a hih level of jounmais.mtand	 Iyriciam of the quality of

shovehenko l s. From ordinary rc.:7..ing he rose to a fullness of compaosionate

u:lderstanding and deep emotional. .:,-.2rociation of the beautiful. His achievement

iF; very instructive and simulta.'-:- :.oly reveals reliably how much energy and

pc,tontial is loot in our	 The majority of our young poets begin and

	

to begin from no wors:;, •	 than Vasil Simonenko„ nor had they less

	

talent. Therefore, marc	 them could have reached W el stature, but only

• individuals achieve this. 	 rest do not go up, but down. llow many talents

:,7) already in our time dnd, degenerated and declined? Mat is the reason?

there are many; her :will give rxo.

Ar.n a person speaks at t. ,.op of his 'voice, it becomes etrenzer, but uhen ho

himseir to speak in a w'nisper, this becomee his normal voiee. Vasil

couraz,feously spoke t"na -,,ruth and the truth mado him 07%: greator and

A poet needs scope to	 his talents so that they'w-Z.„. clevelop. He
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his scope, who dz	 uso his full pomers, who doss to ta:/: tham

	

and to their 1;	 -:lows his =solos imperceptibly to	 kon, his powors

	

dcclino. In medecino is -,-	 '.;ho torsi "sluggish heart". Lany of our prists have

slugcish souls, sluggish

Vasil Simononko was merciloss r salt-critical and always not funy satisfied

with himself-in important matters, noVin potty details. His concepts and criteria

wero too high for his to be satisfied with what he had accomplished. His first b00%

was publishod; everyone praised it, everyono was dolighted. Vasil spoke of it

somewhat ironically; he did not like it; he had already outgrown it. Today he stood

higher than yesterday„ and tomorram highor than today. This invaluable ability to

continually gram in wisdom and perfection is one of the great lessons' ho loft for

all of us. Without exaggeration, ninety percent of Ukrainian litoratours lack these

qualities. For this reason they do notgo up, but slip down.

Secondly it is no secrot that Vasil Simononko, first of all, is a poet of the:

national concept. All who read this book will coo that it is precisely this idea

which is dominant in his poetry. It is true that Leonind laholaiovich 1:ovichenks„

,0 vito hero in the prosidi= assuros us that the idea "national concept,

consciousness" are now obso/oto, unwarranted, outdated and nen-arxiat.

ld vo him to tell this to the Chinese Communists, WO the Italian Communiato,

o! to 1: sonch Communists, or the English Communists, or the Polish Gonniunists, or

finally, the Russian Communists. C.' let him tell this to 4.:arl Ilarx, in whose works,

czppcially in his correspondence a;.-- found such oxpressiona :.-af_ng those quoctiono

of "national feelings", national V .L=3", that if they woro 	 sw, without

:Jrior warning as to their authorsh	 it would be necessary to rovivc.; many hero with

water. Obviously the national conoo;t exists and will continue to exist. For us

today it is real and represonts he concept of a full, sovreign existoaco both as a

culture and as a state of the Ukrainian socialist nation, and the concept of

cempletene2and salkeignty of its national contribution to t*L.:, ...;eral cause of
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CI,T,rnracy and social:.. 	 This concept lies at tho heart of Vasil Simonenkois

1)0vtr7 and inspires it. . .

	an raising this boce:	 primacy to the national concept very often

carrics with it a threat eL_	 .:forenco to other concepts, by killing in se= persons

,111 interest in other prob:	 the human spirit. There have been poets and even

-a:wan literatures which became uniform and monotonous because they wero forced by

historical circumstances to completely abandon the national concept, thus relegating

tco.solvos to second place before . literatures which had no such need of forsaking •

io primacy of this national concept.	 there are historical precedents of the

typo, when the national concept does not exclude, but draws ih, does not

bat arousos, does not kill but catalyzes in individuals the inn=arable.

an concepts. And the very immersion in the national concept and devotion to it

together lead many to the innermost depths of other social and spiritual problems.

Le sea emamplea of this in Shaw:honk°, Franke, Lesya U1crainko4 Sander Potofi„

Schiller.

H=over, when we speak of 'Ukrainian literature this did not and doss not apply

to all Ukrainian poets.

Simononko belonged to those, who felt the bond between the national concept and

all othsr human values such as the concepts of human dignity, honesty, conscience;

concoptz of personal and social othics and justice. It is precisoly this

1;p (IcrL;tand.f.nc of dignity, conscicno and justice that brought him to the national

cocept, to the now understanding	 Ukraine.

	

Do3toyevnIcy once asked:	 you agreo to build a syetem of universal harmonv

aa one sinzio tear of one Innocent c:nild?" And similarly we ask; Can there be

lvorsal harmony", can there be universal society, can there be universal human

jotico fo-.:7 the attainment of which is necessary even 'the Smallest injuctico to any

ono nation, in this case the Ukrainian nation? No, there cannot be such == a society

il harmon,y" established on e-,ich foundations. This is . vaw the national question



Iv the thinnest threads with the most sacred problem of human coass-Lance.

'at is why a doop understanding of this problee can inspiro a conto.mary post

a spirit of hrrfl acness and a passion of self sacrifice. And this is the

.daJf.tion at which Simonenko arri7-iads as im attested to by his publichsd and un-

publishod works.

::Inally s the third point. :.:oro I have in mind the neral lessons tha lesson

01 civic ethics which he gave us. There aro opochs when the decisive battl. ,J;) tal:s

in tho arona of social mor4ity and civic conducts ytan oven elementary human
cli n-nity„ opposing brutal pressurs, can bosons a great robellioas-rovolutionary force.
To such epochs, in my opinions for ths most part also belongs our epoch. Due to

historical circumstances a significant part of our probiema consists in the

disc.7c:x!:Acy of word and deeds theory and pratices proz:ects and achievements; in the

lect of sooial morality and the dogonsration of civic life. 4. correspondiaray

sificant part of our task boi:s down to tho olinination of those inconsistonsioss

tho -.cogeneration of a high degree of public participation and the uplifting of the

lifo.

But s standing in tbe way, is a groat, dull force of inortia s indifforence and

civic domoralizations givan birth by the ora of Stalin and nourished '4 today, on the

G.10 ',land, by the deadly official Pharasaisms and s on the others by that little-

scopticism into which., with willingnoss and roXinomsnt thoro am thoso

floo from their heavy civic dUty bocauso cf lothargys fear and blisdnoLo; th.lt

0 ,Inloab1c) scepticism of the clays, who, feigning wizdom and wioh-ng to docolvs

protends that he is so ca-.%.-iod away by the gams of 	 tInt 'co doss

notico the yoke on his neck; tn.ut scoptioismvehdsh in spito 	 to r=dsrn .=,ttirs„

down to the ancient wisdom c: the snaks-intalloctual; UF7 or cra;r1„ all ths

J into the ground you will go; all the came into dust you will chnze.4

T1171 10 1.71-7 perhaps nothing else has at present such significance as tho

of civic conductl. And people do not wait for anyth: as nh as for a

7 L/-/a 41- a1/3
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of heroic civic conduct Poople flood this ex=ple not hcauce itic c.

::-:lot form a consoption of vnuino civic :Mods; but bacause they need to bo

...1 .ant that today such doods aro nocessary and :',ossible, and that today thoy aro

.1;ot fruitloss; that today: l'Insani:j of the bravo rovuls the real courace of life."

Today, and porhaps today as novor boforo l it is possible and noeoccary to struz

in this lies the main lesson of 	 ...4monenko: personal into,Lrity, uncompromisih.:

and cool courazo united with u hi zh cones of civic duty, huaan dignity and celf-res2oct2

honour and conscience were, accordik; to his understand„ the basic foundations of

social life. In his works is reflected the attitude of Ukrainian youth with the now

outlook, where throueM the stratum of ths past ora, robustly push up shoots of youth

and eternal green; o2 human dignity, human invoritization and indopondenco; of ths

unconquerable and ineuhaustable human spirit which ' ,spurs the human bed.' to ficht,°

which calls one to stand up in defense of his people and to find in this the meaninz

of his life.

Such is the lesson loft for us by Vasil Simenenko both by his works and by his

moral-civic examplo. Now there arises the question: . Can we master the lesson?

And in this sense I am personally alart;od and saddened by none other than our

love for'V'asil Simononko. It turns out that tofilly ovoyens

y the general public and thoso of honoured rank; he is lov:A by the

Ukraina", which is e ..3c1 like the wall newepapor of the district

•	 (police); he is loved by Lootor of Philosophy, Asadont.oi of the AcadeAv of

Sciences of the Ukrainian S.S.R. ecrotary of the Union of Wri-s-,es of the

1)1fraillian S.S.R.a Leonid Likolaiov:. Novichonko. All tozot:-.sr we very much lovo

Simoncrfao, and so much that in bl.n love (or perhaps modoe%,y, 	 co not even

notice that perhaps for them	 wciL.d be bettor not to love .? that ,-..;inco their paths

divorced from Simonenko l s in his ....;..fotias they also diverge aftor his dsath. I would

like to beg thorn; be macnaminous z.nd stop loving Simononko: But they are not 20

1Lamalocs as to stop lovingl They are cun;ling and know very weIl that by hatred one

cs: kill only the living, but by ...Cilia the dead as well: Butsta.. we should convinec



M.:on they wore signing
• 2
• Nc;'a Yoar l s„ Vasil Simono

• roovor ho =3 disturbed by

cut d=a. Ca the other banc:.

; .adoriors; for its care were

Nut the troo continued to wit:

tilet it withers?" Philosophe

• ric;hts,3 but such is the

7.

it is not in their .	 -est to love Simcnonko bee 123 =XXCO than once ho

will cut such a caper from	 world that they-wiil be forced to ropudiate

tors of protest against the outtinz of :11- troca

troublod'hy the cuttinz deo-a of other troos.

difforent phenomenon, when the tree wcs not

,was looked after by specially appoint;va„ qualified

tted funds from the already ovorburdanod state budzot.

People came and said: "1:erhaps it is a poor varic'w

"No„ the tree is not inforior it has

of hivtor7." And at this time, undorzround„ out •

0Z' pco71vs , sij,ht l the roots oj -.hat very tree were being cut with the assistanee of

;iiO Irost modern excavating: ccu:;„,-mant.

• V:hen they appeared as great realists knowing very-well what was allowed and what

• not mt was to their advzntazo and what was a disadvantage; which way it vns

• icoib1a for the famous wheel of history to turn„ the wheel which appeared to them

Ilko the wheel and axle at a mine shaft, unwound by hersosi who are blind 2rall

wal%ing in a circle, while the drivbr porsc,nal.Iy . appointaa by history

conveys by moans of the whip histery l s commhnds:sats„ at that tizo, in	 era of

h.o.ckstc'ris sobriety Vasil Simono .-T) was a hapless Don Quixote, who to use the words

of Losya Ukrainkas, refused to 	 -..f.zo the so-called rifia,tutorical abyss' , as a

• abyss" and demanded the c. 	 : . :4-J27 impossible:

	

. Lot America anL	 ;:;ia remain silent

When I speak

r:Ith thom he spoke we all	 . But hag hopoloss and im:Joco'bIs is all this

fru-ya Vao point of view of the v;.--	 educated piglets, wish f„.15 so versed in the

of history and has good-naty sucked up political wisdom from the

:71:7;:7hazdzsd trough. And how	 .:y„ how nobly it grunts when it hears somethia3

lik3 this:



and the zreatest civic =raze, wns.to stand before 	 at attention,

-

i4y nation li..	 L:y nation alqay3

No one will ' c • e out my pooplo..

Turncoats a;I: -:.--24ywards vanish shall

With the h.	 of roaming conquerors'.

You bastard ,	 of frenzied hangaan

Do not foreet	 monstorSs, venera t or you be

Hy nation livoo: In its hot veins

Cossack blood pulsates and throbs:

hi:iø v:ords aro not customary for the authorities; they aro not customary

tho cesily-friehtenod ',patriots

tlicy wc$:ro avoning that the meet holy civic faith was f,a4 1.-h	 Shehoth'in

lancnizo wrote othorwiso:
-re

5:1 '.1.:110 you murderers ? n-editato you rivralizoyc;

Life conforms not to your r,eld.

V:hon they were achieving fano and substanco by thu writing of novels on the

occasion 0f every successive measure which would finally brine prosperiV for ths

collectionised possantryo but eeea, for cos.° roaeo.%, revealed itsolf coleretia

Vasil SinsnanIco, at this ti:az:: hiz pool-4z nThiefn and n Cbituary to the Corn

Cob Which Porished at the St:., lin Delivery Centro%

We hay° a oatozory 02	 o boast of their poasa;:t drizin an.d ., on this

141cis, recard themsolves az

▪	

"iDeasant demccrato°. ThL7 Lc .:,; for the=solves

the task of praising ', common	 --ora" with a vari4y of 	 	 one will

call a wretched collective	 v:romethous4 another will o. 	 irecleu
a third will count in his vi .

•	

dozen Anteucos. In ths hr	 proud of

their great maenanim4y, ao	 zay: n Lool:, we kilos' ho: to oh= respect for

the people.% But the fact t...-.24ose Promethousee ar4 1.nteusc:: roc:el:red a i..%-;;1

laisorablo hopecks for their	 had no richt to receive	 and de not
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you acouro uo that yo..	
him--then learn from him to bo =a iactoad of boin

,,inforcaoro and Pharasoc:,	 whom Shovchonko wrote:
0	 curcod brood,

Whoa vz.LLyou dio outs?

•

4.


